In equat,orial latitudes, during the past decade, a p r o n o u~~c e d oscillation in t h e zonal wind of approximately 26-non nth period has been noted at pressure surfaces of 25 and 50 mb. The oscillation decreases i n amplitude downward and becomes almost undetectablc at 100 mb. Whilc this oscil1at)ion appears t o be in phase at all longitudes, there is an obvious variation in phase with height wit,h thc maximum westerly winds occurring about 4 months earlier a t 25 mb. than at 50 mb. and 5 to 6 morlths earlier a t 50 mb. than at 100 mb. There is also good evidence for a latitudinal phase lag in t,he Tropics with the maximum westerly wind at these levels occurring about 6 months earlier a t 30" N. t h a n a t the equator. There is a suggestion that this approximately biennial oscillat,ion can bc traced through the temperate latitudes of the r'nited States and is first to be noted between latitudes 40" and 50" N., from wheuce the oscillation propagates northward and southward. Near the equator at t,hese levels the biennial temperature maximum occurs about 3 months prior to the biermial west wind maximum, but from 25" to 35" X., a t 25 and 50 mb., the maximum temperature is almost exactly out of phase with the maximum west) wind, whereas at 100 mb. the two biennial oscillations are nearly in phase.
INTRODUCTION
At least during the past decade, a zond wind oscillation of approximately 26-month period has exist'etl in the equatorial stratosphere such that very close to the equator westerly winds have occurred nearly half t)he time at pressuresurfaces of 50 and 25 rnb. and probably st the pressure surface of 10 mb. as well. Thus Viezee [I] found that zonal wind changes of period greater t'han 1 year were present in the equatorial stratosphere, while McCreary [2], utilizing Christrnas Island dat'a, showed that alt'ernating layers of east and west wind moved downward resulting in an annual wind reversal in the lower stratosphere. The stmle phenomenon m:tybe noted in Christmas Island d a h presented by Graystone [3] . Ebdon [4] showed that' a wind reversal a t 50 mb. bet>ween January 1957 and January 1958 extended over most equatorial longitudes and point'ed out that a wind reversal occurred each January between 1954 and 1959 at Canton Island at 50 rnb. In a later paper, Ebdon [5] showed an in-phase relationship between west wind maxima and temperature maxima in equatorial latitudes but was unsuccessful in attempting to relate event's in the equatorial stratosphere with event's in the equatorial troposphere,. Reed et al.
[6] gave convincing evidence for the existence of an approximately biennial wind oscillation a t widely separated st'ations in equatorial latitudes and has additional papers in press concerning wind and temperature oscillat'ions in t'hese areas. Ebdon and Veryard [7, 81 the purpose of tdlis paper to synthesize these findings anti to present evidence t'hat the biennial wind oscillation of the equatorial stratosphere may be t'raced into temperate latitudes and perhaps e~e n irlt'o polar latitudes. Tt should be emphasized at this point, however, that even though this biennial oscillation has been a prominent feature of the atmosphere during the past decade, this is no guarantec that, it will continue to be a prominent feature during the next decade. Figure I shows a time trace of the zonal wind component, a t 50 mb. at various latit'udes in the western Pacific. It is apparent that at Canton 1sl:tnd (3" S.) the zond wind oscillation is predominantly biennial whereas at Wake Island (19" IS.) the oscillation is predominantly annual.
BIENNIAL WIND REGIME IN THE EQUATORIAL STRATOSPHERE
However, at Canton the asyrnrnet~ry in the oscillation suggests the influence of the armual regime while at Wake the difference in the strength of the wintertime east'erlies suggests the influence of the biennial regime. Between t'hese two extremes, the relat,ive strength of the annual ttnd biennial regimes is a funct'iorl of proximity to t'he equator. In the following, for simplicit'y, the periodicity will oft'en be referred to as biennial even though in actuality it is somewhat longer. Figure 2 shows a time trace, of the zonal wind cornponeilt a t 50 mb. for stations at widely diverse longitudes but within 4" latitude of the q u a t o r . I t is seen t'hat the oscillation is very nearly in phase a t all longit'udes; i.e., the mean monthly t,ransit,ion from easterly to westerly wind occurs almost simultaneously regardless of longitude. The existence, a t a different longitude, of the same varia- Figure 3 shows the spectra, obt'ained for :t sttrnple of stat'ions north and south of the equator and at various longitudes. Obviously, because of the limited i l~J l l O U l l t~ of tlattt, t h e resolution at' tlle low frequenc.v end of the spectrum is quite poor. Therefore, the re1at)ive magnitudes of t'hc two variances eit>her side of the peak variance werc utilized to provide a more exact' value, for tlle period of oscillat'ion, as irldicated in t,he figure. The 111:~1111er in which this \vas done is best illustrated by exarnples. T~I I S , if at periods of 30, 20, and 15 months t'he respective variances per unit frequency interval (arbitrary units) were 12, 12, arid 10, the period of oscillat'ion was set equal to 25 months. If the respective variances were 10; 12, and 10, the period of oscillation was set equal to 20 rnonths. If the respective variances were 10, 12, and 8, the period of osciIIation wtts set equal to 22.5 rnorlths; i.e., 25-5(2/4), where 2j4 is the rat6 of variance differences and 5 is half t8he t h e interval between the two maximum variance values. Table  1 shows a listing of the periods so obtained for those stations which exhibited a spectral peak in the neighborhood of 2 years. The average period of oscillation is a shade over 26 months with extremes ranging from 29.2 months at, 25 mb. at Eniwetok to 20.4 months at 50 mb. a t Fernando de n'oronh:t. Of uncertain significance is the weak tendency for an 8-month periodicity in the wind at stations close t>o the, equator with some suggestion that this period is associated with the annual period farther north and south. FI(;I.RE 3,"Varianct~ per unit frequency interval of the mean rnonttlly zonal wind cornpontnt a t 50 mb. a t selected stations varying i n latitude a n d longitudt~. The numerals indicate the rllm1hcr of months at which the variance is a maximum, obtained using a w-cighting technique (see test).
suggestion that, although very weak, the approximately biennial oscillihtion can be traced into temperate latitudes.
In :til attempt to confirm this tendency, tt harmonic :m:tlysis of the zonal wind was performed for many st,ations between t l~e latit'udes frorn Zoo N. to 83" N., and the rcsults are presented in figure  5 . In ternperate latitudes great' tlifficult'ies are introduced t,hrough loss of observations :kt high levels, especially during the winter months.
I n addition, though it would be highly desirable to utilize more than 4 years of data in order to investigate a pllcrlolllenon of approximately %year period, t3his appears :hnost impossible at' the present time because of the limited heights attained by rawinsondes prior to 1956. With :L realization of these difficulties, and the consequent uncertwint,ies inherent in the harmonic analysis, one can see from figure 5 some tendency for a bunching of the time of' maximuIr1 westerly winds around July 1957 at 30' N., however, that a certain subjectivity enters into the placement of the times of maximum. Thus with data initiatiqg in January 1956, a phase angle of 15O could mean that the maximum west wind occurs either on February 15 in 1956 or on February 15 in 1958 and when one is t,rying to establish phase trends with latit'ude, as we are doing here, this can lead to uncertaint'ies.
In summary of figure 5 we would then state the iollowing :
(1) There is a t least a suggestion that the biennial wind regime noted in the equatorial stratosphere can be traced with much reduced amplitude across the United St'st'es with the maximum west wind occurring about 1 year earlier a t 40' to 50' N. than at the equator. There is even weaker evidence that the biennial regime can be traced still farther north with the oscillation occurring lttt'cr at polar latitudes than at temperate latitudes. This suggests a temperate latitude origin for t'he approximately biennial oscillation, although one might well wonder why the oscillation woulcl appear so much weaker at the suggested lstit,ude of incept'ion than in equatorial 1atit)udes. 'Phis may not be an impossible situation, however. Thus, t'o take R familiar example, is it possible that the increase in tropopause height as one approaches the equator produc.es the same effect on t'he biennial oscillation as a shelving beach does on an approaching wave?
( 2 ) Contrary to equatorial findings, in temperate and polar lat'itudes the biennial oscillations tend to be of larger amplitude at 100 and 200 nnb. (the latter included where this pressure surlwe should be well within the stratosphere) than at 25 and 50 mb. In particular, at least over the United States and Canada, a strong biennial oscilla- 
BIENNIAL TEMPERATURE OSCILLATION IN THE EQUATORIAL STRATOSPHERE
In equatorid latitudes t h e hicnrlial trrlrpcraturr oscillation is not, as pronounced as the hirrlrlid wind oscillation, as can be seen by reference to t h e spectral nr1;tlysis of temperatures in figure 6 . Also in the case of temper:lture, the oscillation is most apparent a t 25 Inb. (it is p r a c t i d l y undetectable at' 100 mb.) b u t mainly because of a sharp decrease in intensity of the ltnnuxl t,emprrat8ure oscilllttion while passing from 50 t'o 25 Inh. rather than hect~usr of an increase in the intensity of t h e biennial oscill. ' 1 t' 1011 between these two levels. Polewartl of 10' N. the biennial temperat'ure oscillation is not really represerltctl hy a peak in the spectral analysis except for the suggestion that ;L true peak is again observed at Tateno s t 36' N.
Cross spectrum analysis performed on the wind u r d t8emperature yielded the phase lag between maxi~nunl wind and maximum t'emperature and from this the time of maximum temperature WRS determined. Spot checks showed that the time of maximum temperature dctermined in this way agreed with the time of' nl:mirnunl temperature determined b y htlrrnonic mdysis; rather surprising in view of t'he weakness of t,he biennial tenlperature oscillat'ion. Figure 7 shows the time of temperature rrlaxirnurn at the three levels 01 100, 50, t~n d 2.5 nib. (dashed lines) as determined from the phase diffcrcncc with the smoothed t'irne of west. wind n1:lximum (solid lines). Within IOo latitude of the equator the ternpentture maxirnum consistently occurs about 3 1nont11s prior to the west wind maximum. Further north, at 100 m b . , the time of mt~xinlum temperature tends to coincide with the time of maximum west wind, whereas at' 25 and 50 mb., after some chaotic wanderings, the temperature maximum tends to be almost exactly 180' out of phase with the west wind maximum. Note that neither the biennial wind nor biennid ternperature oscillations presented here appears to relate in an obvious tmnner with the anomalous polar stratospheric warnling which owurrecl early in 1957. With regard to the dubious tlccuracy of' temperature measurements a t these grettt heights, it should be emphasized that we are dealing here with 11 biennial oscillation and while there might be some reason t,o suspect an annual or semiannual temperature variation due to different radiative influences on the radiosonde, it is hard to imagine why a biennial variation could be due to this effect.
CONCLUSION
This preliminary description of the approxirnntely biennial wind regime in the stratosphere has produced more questions than it has answered. It is apparent that work must continue concerning the reality of the biennittl oscillation in the temperate and polar stratosphere and with extension to tropospheric levels. At least in the troposphere many years of good wind data would he available. Also it is natural that' the data be considered fl-om the point of view of the anomalous stratospheric warming of early 1957 and from the point of view of s o h phcnon~erl:~ in general. Certttinly pronounced non-annual or non-diurnal oscillations in geophysics are sufficiently rare that every effort should be made to come t'o grips with the problem t t n d to solve it. Wit'h the multitude of groups prcsently working on the biennial wind oscillation, it is probable that a rational explanation of the phenomenon will soon lw forthcoming.
